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• Context of UWL
• Development work on original Information Literacy policy
• Evaluation
• Digital capabilities vs Information Literacy
• Connections forged
• Future plans
Topics being covered today
7
The 
Definition
8
The information literate person identifies knowledge gaps, 
can find, appraise and make balanced judgements about 
information, 
and curate and use it in an ethical and inclusive manner 
to attain increased 
understanding, 
competency, 
expertise, 
autonomy, 
and creativity.
The 
Starting 
point
10
“Librarians can only suitably 
address and improve the quality 
of the learning experience for 
students if they are aware of the 
factors that influence student 
perceptions of readiness”
11
(Molteni and Chan, 2015)
12
2015/16 academic year 
536 staff hours
8,571 user hours
2016/17 academic year
594 staff hours
8,898 user hours
What is hidden behind the statistics was high levels of disparity across 
courses and schools/colleges which was highlighted by our audit.
1st lesson we learnt
A close working relationship 
with the planning department 
is essential
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MU30032E Academic Performance APSOFD001E BSc (Hons) Applied Sound Engineering with Foundation
MU30032E Academic Performance BALVSP003E BA (Hons) Live Sound Production with Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance COMPOS003E BMus (Hons) Composition with Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance ELMUPR003E
BA (Hons) Electronic Music Production with Foundation 
Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUMIMA003E
BA (Hons) Music Mixing and Mastering with Foundation 
Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUPERF003E BMus (Hons) Music Performance with Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUPERR001E BMus (Hons) Music Performance and Recording
MU30032E Academic Performance MUPERR006E
BMus (Hons) Music Performance and Recording with 
Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUPMUM003E
BMus (Hons) Music Performance with Music Management 
with Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUREPR003E
BA (Hons) Music Recording and Production with 
Foundation Year
MU30032E Academic Performance MUTSPC002E DipHE Music Technology Specialist
MU30032E Academic Performance MUTSPC006E BA (Hons) Music Technology Specialist with Foundation
Objectives
Senior level approval
Parity across courses
Teaching at all levels 
Evaluation of the impact
15
The Context 
of UWL
16
17
18
573 academic staff (FTE)
8654 students (FTE)
3 sites
Widening participation university – 1st generation students
Career university
Broad span of courses
Very engaged student union
BAME attainment gap 
58% over 21 years of age
Digital native or Digital Residents and Visitors
19
Staff survey 2019
48% of staff use the library at least 
weekly
70% of staff use the online resources 
at least weekly
20
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The 
Process
22
23
24
“Is our information 
literacy instruction 
genuine, meaningful 
and authentic?”
25
(Carbery, 2017)
“Students most commonly 
fell short was in evaluation 
of sources, often selecting 
sources that were 
inappropriate or lacking in 
rigor (50%)”
26
(Perry, 2017, p. 969)
“I wish there wasn’t so much 
trial and error in finding sources. 
You think you find a source that 
is relevant and read half of it 
and it just isn’t what you 
needed”
27
(D’Couto and Rosenhan, 2015)
The 
Policy
28
UWL Library Services (2018) UWL’s 
Information Literacy Policy. Available 
at: 
https://www.uwl.ac.uk/sites/default/fil
es/Departments/Library/information_li
teracy_policy_version_3_november_
2018.pdf (Accessed: 30 January 
2019)
UWL Library Services (2018) UWL’s Information Literacy Policy. Available at: https://www.uwl.ac.uk/sites/default/files/Departments/Library/information_literacy_policy_version_3_november_2018.pdf (Accessed: 30 
January 2019)
31
 Every campus based students to have information literacy embedded in to their curriculum at 
Levels 3, 4, 5 and 7.
 All campus based students, who need to complete a dissertation, to be provided with 
information literacy embedded in to their curriculum at level 5 or 6.
 Research students offered an induction at the beginning of their research studies and follow 
up guidance. 
 Academic staff offered 1-2-1 meetings to enhance their information literacy skills which will be 
supplemented with regular communication about other opportunities to keep abreast in this 
area.
 All support/professional staff in the university to have the opportunity to develop their 
information literacy skills and be able to book 1-2-1 meetings with the Academic Support 
Assistant librarians.
 Alumni support available as well
Not just a 
number or a tick 
sheet
32
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Part way through 
an academic 
year
EVALUATE
“It is easy to see the difference 
between a student that studies at 
the library and finds information 
from databases and a student that 
learns only from us”
(Yevelson-Shirsher, A and Bronstein, J, 
2018)
35
Learning vs satisfaction
Intentions vs behaviour
Immediate vs longitudinal
Self report vs observation
Formative vs summative
Pre or Post
36
Walsh, A. (2009) ‘Information literacy assessment: Where do we start?’, Journal of Librarianship and 
Information Science, 41(1), pp. 19–28. doi: 10.1177/0961000608099896  
Erlinger, A. (2018) ‘Outcomes Assessment in Undergraduate information literacy instruction: A 
systematic review’, College & Research Libraries, 79(4), pp. 442-479. doi: 10.5860/crl.79.4.442
Correlation
Causation 
37
(Rinto and Cogbill-Seiders, 2015)
38
Live anonymous 
feedback from the 
students
Polleverywhere (2019) Poll snapshot. Available at: www.polleverywhere.com (Accessed: 6 March 2019)
“Asking them [students] to 
report on what they learned 
during the session and what 
they would like to learn 
during their next visit”
39
(Angell and Tewell, 2017)
The pre meeting…. 
Pro-Vice Chancellor 
(Education)
eeeeeekkkk…….
40
Learning, Teaching 
and Assessment 
Committee
May 2017
41
Preparation
42
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But what 
happened 
next?
45
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2017/18 academic year
986 staff hours 
66% percentage change
14,113 user hours
59% percentage change
47
What 
contributed to 
this?
48
Role of the librarian in proactively 
making this happen
Concept of the personal librarian for 
both staff and students
(Henry, Vardeman and Syma, 2012)
Two projects happened  reasonably 
simultaneously:
JISC Digital discovery tool
Internal UWL Information Literacy and 
Digital Capabilities working group
49
50
JISC Digital discovery tool working group members;
Lead: Head of technology-Enhanced learning
Members of the team:
Student Services
IT Services
Graduate School
Learning and Organisational Development, HR
Library Services
ExPERT Academy
51
52
JISC (2018) Digital Capability report. 
Available at: 
https://digitalcapability.jisc.ac.uk/our-
service/discovery-tool/ (Accessed: 2nd April 
2019)
53
https://uwl.libguides.com/digitaldiscovery
Internal UWL Information Literacy and 
Digital Capabilities working group
This had a much bigger impact
54
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Lead: University Director, Learning Teaching and Pedagogic 
Research (Lesley-Jane Eales-Reynolds)
Members of the team:
IT Services
Learning and Organisational Development, HR
Library Services
ExPERT Academy
Quality Office
“I made engagement a major priority for us” 
(Harland, Stewart and Bruce, 2017)
56
57
(Baker and Allden, 2017))
58
Theoretical debate of Information Literacy and Digital Capabilities
We had been a bit simplistic in our original strategy
59
Fundamental question:
What did we mean by 
information literacy and was 
this what we practiced?
60
Learning
Information literate learners 
have the skills and tools to 
obtain an effective grasp of the 
subject, gaining confidence and 
understanding. They contribute 
to their own and others’ 
knowledge and understanding, 
and develop the characteristics 
of self-directed and self-
determined learners. 
Teaching
Information liter te teachers are 
highly aware of contemporary issues 
and knowledge in their area of 
expertise and ther fore are better 
able to develop challengi g, skilled 
and creative teaching. Their teaching 
practice recognises the need for, nd 
supports, the explicit evelopment of 
information literacy in their stud nts’ 
learning. 
Research
Information literate researchers 
are more fully engaged with 
current knowledge and so can 
effectively recognise the 
direction of future research and 
how, and in what context, they 
might make an impactful 
contribution. 
In the workplace 
The information literate person 
has a greater ability to develop 
contextual knowledge to fulfil a 
range of roles in the workplace, 
including informing and 
supporting others, fulfilling key 
aims, and developing strategy 
(Cheuk, 2017; Forster, 2017). 
As a citizen 
Information literate citizens can 
critically judge information and 
its sources to make ethically 
and socially-aware decisions 
that enable them to engage fully 
in democratic life and society 
(Coonan et al., 2018)
61
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Staff
Students
Alumni
18/19 what 
changed?
63
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Case 
Studies
Semester 1: Personalised Learning module 
65
Body in the Library game (week 1): 
Designed to instruct students on Library basics
Searching Summon (week 2): 
Assessment worth 10% of final grade
Searching legal databases (week 4):
Assessment worth 10% of final grade
Referencing (week 6): 
Assessment worth 10% of final grade
Semester 2: Academic Performance module 
66
Week 2: Eyewitness testimony
Week 3: Eyewitness testimony
Week 4: Police investigation
Week 8: Criminal Complaints Review Commission (CCRC)
Week 11: Role of the media and campaign / Group exercise
Week 12: Miscarriage of justice
Week 13: Compensation for miscarriage of justice
67
Forecasting and Contemporary Culture Module
Asked by the lecturer to show the students WGSN 
but wanted to avoid them treating WGSN as an 
absolute authority on forecasting 
Looked at the WGSN forecasting reports in class, 
and discussed with the students an image in 
relation to cultural appropriation 
Revalidation of nursing curricula 
changing the ‘information literacy 
culture’ of the course to focus on 
the contextual use of information in 
nursing practice. 
Becoming a lived experience
69
Reading 
circle
Information literacy handbook
Embedding into the Academic 
Quality process
Critical information literacy
Inclusive curriculum
70
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Appraisal
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